
Long Tall Sally

by Lori-Ann Murphy

"Embrace the Bond of Sisterhood: Let's Reel in the Adventure Together!"
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Sisterhood is contagious. And when you bring a group of women from all over the world to 
celebrate their passion for being in the great outdoors fly fishing - well, that's just damn fun! 

It doesn't take me long to get a huge smile on my face when I look at pictures from women I 
have had the honor of meeting on our Reel Women trips and schools. I'm filled with joy 
when I recall belly laughter initiated from some silly event on the river or flat out goofiness 
at dinner. 

As I reflect on the remarkable moments shared during our fly fishing trips, I am filled with an 
overwhelming since of gratitude for the incredible sisterhood that has blossomed among us. 
In the midst of the tranquil waters, laughter echoing through the canyons, and the thrill of 
casting our lines, we have forged bonds that transcend the simple act of fishing.

Our adventures have become more than just trips; they have become reassured memories 
etched in our hearts. 

In the early days of Reel Women, my fellow guides on the river would say, "Oh, we heard you 
had another seance last night L-A." And I'll admit to a resemblance of truth to this as I would 
attempt to make a safe place for women who didn't know each other, but loved their fly 
fishing. I have seen women come right out of their shell and show their new friends the 
woman they are and want to be more often in their lives. But this isn't something you can 
control. It's more like planting seeds and watching them grow in fertile soil. It's about being a 
part of something that is unique and not copied. It's about the right ingredients and then 
discovery. 

Travel, You time, breathtaking rivers with wild trout, feeling the pull of your drift boat in 
moving water from oars you just learned to use, a cast that blows your mind, fish finding 
skills that keep your curious self riveted for hours. 

We have witnessed together and felt the amazing heart opening from big cries, hugs, fish 
bragging, fish disasters, big bruises from tripping while stalking fish, hysterical laughter that 
can't be stopped, witnessing the most amazing hatch, witnessing tarpon rolling and eating 
your fly and grabbing a sister's hand in a time of need. 

Yes, and that fills our hearts. And this is why we keep doing it. 

Sisterhood in fly fishing is flourishing.  A desire for this full-throttle joy seems to be 
something most of us count on for balance in our lives. It's a personal journey but also one 
that is witnessed by your friends and family. Sharing goodness with your fish stories! Igniting 
passion in your circle of life. 

We can design and set up trips for you, but it is YOU that makes our trips. 



We have kept our trips and schools reasonably priced so "most" can attend. We are not a

huge travel company - we are a few humans that really care about you. We are your fly

fishing coach - and yes, we want to see you up your game or just come and laugh together. 

As we eagerly look forward to the upcoming season, I want to extend a heartfelt invitation to

all our wonderful clients and potential new anglers to join our sisterhood of anglers.

Whether you are a seasoned fly fishing enthusiast or just dipping your toes into the world of

angling, we promise you an unforgettable experience filled with adventure, laughter, and the

joy of connecting with nature. 

Join us, and together, let's immerse ourselves in the tranquility of the rivers, or revel in the

thrill of catching that perfect fish. Beyond the incredible fishing, you will discover a

community of like minded women who share your passion for  the sport and your love for

the great outdoors. 

As we embark on the new season we need to hear from you. Help us build our trips to be

the best they can be. Let's celebrate the bonds we've built and the memories we've created.

Sign up now to secure your spot, and let the spirit of sisterhood in fly fishing ignite a fire

within you. We promise you an experience that will stay with you long after the cast is

made. 

"Cast to your dreams gal pals!" 

L-A
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Guide extraordinaire Jean Williams Bruun holding a beautiful first ever trout on the fly with one of her students! 

Photo credit: Jean Williams Brunn

Join our fabulous Schools in Ennis, Montana!
The heart and soul of Reel Women Fly Fishing Adventures can be found in our schools.

Taught by seasoned women instructors and guides - we know this is a special experience for

either a newbie or guide school candidate.

Ennis, Montana = Trout and a few good people on the world famous Madison River. 

Sign up for our Back to Basics School
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Now there's a bunch of Sista's right there! Looking forward to seeing my pal Rachel soon in
Belize with the Julianna's! And look, a few guide school graduates in this photo, and some highly
spirited women on the right! Love you gals! 

2024 Schools
Women's Fly Fishing School: Back To Basics

Ennis, Montana
Limited to ten women
July 20-23 
July 20-24 - adding a guided day fishing the Madison River. 

Women's Guide School

Limited to eight women.
August 24-30

Sign up for Reel Women Guide School!

Contact Lori-Ann on any trip or design your own!
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2023 Belize Trips 
Women's SLAM!

November 11-18
Limited to eight women
We have 2 spots open!

2024 Belize Trips

8th Annual Permit Quest

February 24 - March 2
Limited to eight women
4 spots open! 

Tarpon Quest

June 1-8 
Limited to eight women
*New dates! Prime time for migratory
tarpon!!!!!

Lori-Ann lives in San Pedro, Belize.

All Belize Trips are hosted by Lori-Ann.

Casting clinics by Lori-Ann and her Reel

Belize guide team. *We also have a full

service fly shop in San Pedro - come visit

us at REEL BELIZE!

2024 US Trips

Women's Madison River Trip 1

Limited to ten women
July 13-19
4 spots open! 

Women's Madison River Trip 2

Limited to ten women
July 27-August 2

Women's  Yellowstone Trip

Limited to six women
September 14-18
4 Spaces Open!
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